HOODIES, HIJABS, AND HOMOS: OH MY!

This message is from one of the posters at an Ally Rally for LGBTQ - Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer at UC on April 5, 2012, protesting against hate crimes.*

What is the message of this poster all about?

Group 1 – Knowledge Street
What do you know about these words?

Group 2 – Information Avenue
What information do you need to know to explain how these words all relate to each other?

Group 3 – Technology Street
What technology sources/sites will you use to find out more about how these words all relate to each other?

Group 4 – Media Avenue
What media sources/sites will you use to find out more about how these words all relate to each other?

* Ben Kitchen: Social Media Intern, LGBTQ Center; Secretary, UC Alliance